
 

 

RE KPIs for key stage 1 
 

 

 

 Foundation stage Year 1 Year 2 

Beliefs, teachings and 

sources. 

I can retell some Bible stories I can retell stories from 

Christianity and Hinduism eg 

Noah’s Ark, Diwali 

I can retell religious stories and say what I 

like about  them. 

Eg The story has a happy ending 

Practices and ways of 

life. 

I can talk about some religious 

festivals 

I can name the areas of a Church 

and a Hindu Mandir 

Altar, aisles  

 

I can  describe some religious 

festivals eg  Christmas, Divali. 

I can say what the different areas of the 

church/Mandir are used for  

 

I can compare religious festivals and 

celebrations 

Forms of expression I know the names of some 

religious symbols 

I can name some religious 

symbols–eg Christian cross, Hindu 

lotus flower. 

I can explain what some Christian and Hindu 

symbols mean eg Christian cross=reminder of 

when Jesus died, Hinduism -Lotus 

flower=beauty 

Identity and belonging I can talk about things that 

have happened to me 

I can talk about things that have  

happened to me  eg How I felt on 

my first day at school. 

I can say how someone may be feeling in a 

religious story eg How did Noah feel when the 

flood came, was he frightened? 

Meaning, purpose and 

truth 

I can say what I enjoyed in a 

religious story 

 I can say what I enjoyed in a 

religious story eg I liked it when 

Jesus made the sea calm again. 

I can talk about a puzzling part of religious 

stories eg How did Jesus come back to life? 

Values and 

commitments 

I can talk about what is 

important to me 

I can talk about what is 

important to me and to my 

friends eg Who is special in your 

life , who is special in your 

friend's life? 

I can talk about what is important to me and 

respect what is important to my friends  eg 

sometimes we need some quiet time alone. 


